power propelled

ROTARY MOWER

24 Inch Cutting Width—Model 24SPA

This big, heavy duty, power propelled rotary mower will handle the most difficult mowing jobs quickly and easily. The 3.5 hp. Jacobsen engine has power to spare, always starts quickly and easily. Recessed wheels permit close trimming around obstacles. With riding sulky attached, operator can ride in comfort and mow a larger area in less time. Leaf mulcher is standard equipment at no extra cost.

JACOBSEN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Department 65, Racine, Wisconsin
nounced plans ... Course was built in 1932 to plans of Dr. Alister Mackenzie who also designed the Augusta (Ga.) National course.

John Bishop now pro at Otzinachson CC, Milton, Pa. . . . Conestoga CC, Lancaster, Pa., in new clubhouse . . . Mrs. Edna Duwe operating her course at Salem, Mo. this year on fee basis when Salem G&CC failed to exercise option to buy . . . Antioch, Calif., golfers ask council to enlarge 9-hole muny course to 18.

Talk about building course on Tulelake-Butte Valley fairgrounds at Tulelake, Calif. . . . Edwards Air Force Base 9-hole course at Lancaster, Calif., to be in play in Oct. . . . Amusing column by Edwin Pope in Atlanta (Ga.) Journal quoting pro Bill Hall of North Fulton GC on how risky golf can be with pupils swinging clubs wildly during a lesson and with careless shots on the course.

Gainesville, Fla., asking $405,000 from government for site of present municipal course on which U. S. Corps of Engineers will locate a lake . . . City has bought land for new course to be built when it gets money . . . City of Danville, Va., closes 9-hole Cane Creek course and sold equipment because of segregation issue . . . Local
You can mow up to 6 acres an hour with the Wood's Model 114 Tractor Rotary shown at left. This heavy duty cutter will mow, clip and shred anywhere—close to trees, fences and buildings. It's less expensive to use—faster than reel type or sickle bar.

There are 12 Wood's PTO-operated tractor rotaries available in hydraulic lift or drawbar pull-type for any size or make of tractor—42" to 114" cut—adjustable from ground to 14" high (most models). There are 1, 2 and 3 blade models. Blades are staggered to overlap for cleaner cutting. V-belt drive absorbs sudden shock, protects both cutter and tractor. Frames are heavily welded into single unit with 3/8" boiler plate housing. 15" drop center wheels or 8" with non-pneumatic rubber tires. PTO and bevel gears are heavy enough to take tractor's full power. All working parts fully enclosed.

**USERS TELL SATISFACTION**

Here's what John E. Aiken, Aiken Aircraft Corporation, Toledo, Ohio says about his Wood's Model 80 Rotary Mower-Shredder: "An excellent machine—used for airport runways—have had no trouble with it." Cave Hill Cemetery, Louisville, Kentucky has 3 Wood's Rotaries for cemetery lawn mowing. They tried a Wood's leaf mulcher attachment on trial and have bought 2 more. Charles Reed of Oklahoma City, Oklahoma uses his Wood's Rotary for "mowing golf course, yard and cutting brush." Many Wood's Rotary users report that the leaf mulcher attachment gives golf courses an EXTRA month or two of fall play.

**LEAF MULCHING ATTACHMENT**

Leaf mulcher available for Models 42C, 42F, 42CL, 42G, 42M, 42A, 61, M61, M60 and M80.

Send for Complete Information

WOOD BROTHERS Manufacturing Company
19605 SOUTH 4TH ST. • OREGON, ILLINOIS
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"AGRICO and AGRINITE beat the CRAB-GRASS PROBLEM!"

—says Frank Votta (inset), Supt., of Essex County Country Club.

One of the beautiful greens at Essex County Country Club, West Orange, N. J.

Here’s a good way to keep your turf density up and cut crab-grass down to a minimum, as told by Frank Votta, Supt., of the beautiful Essex County Country Club:

“Our principal problem for years was the lack of turf density and the resulting crab-grass problem.

“Three years ago, I increased the feeding program of all the turf areas, using Agrico Country Club Fertilizers and Agrinite. This program helped me produce vigorous turf with the desired texture, color and density. With results like these, you can see why I say Agrico Country Club Fertilizers and Agrinite make a great team for the production of beautiful turf!”

ORDER AGRICO NOW

... and be sure to try AGRINITE, the 100% Natural Organic Fertilizer. See your regular supplier, or write to The American Agricultural Chemical Co., 50 Church St., New York 7, N. Y.
For greener fairways and greens to be proud of...

keep them dependably watered with

ROT-PROOF,
GUARANTEED-FOR-LIFE

CARLON PLASTIC PIPE

Solve your golf course watering problems with permanent, time-tested Carlon Plastic Pipe.

Easy to install... lower in cost than metal pipe, both in materials and installation costs... Carlon never rots or rusts. Most important, Carlon Plastic Pipe is guaranteed forever against rot, rust and electrolytic corrosion.

Now, for your convenience, Carlon's golf course engineers are ready to show you how easily and inexpensively you can solve your watering problems with plastic pipe. Each installation is designed individually taking into consideration your particular watering problems.

Ask your Carlon jobber or send in the coupon below with your course plans and find out how Carlon Plastic Pipe can give you a low-cost, permanent golf course watering system.

BUY THE PIPE WITH THE STRIPE

CARLON PRODUCTS CORPORATION
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TURF INSECTS with proven CHLORDANE

White Grubs, Cutworms, Ants, Chiggers, Earwigs, Chinch Bugs, Mole Crickets, Japanese Beetle Larvae, Sod Webworms (Lawn Moths) ... Chlordane kills all of them ... and prevents mole damage. That's why you can't go wrong with Chlordane ... it helps keep turf green and healthy, a credit to your good management, all summer long.

To help give your greens and fairways the "cared for" look, use Chlordane to kill turf insects.

Velsicol Chemical Corp.
330 East Grand Avenue
Chicago 11, Illinois
Please send me your new FREE Lawn and Garden Insect Folder, and Turf Insect Folder.

NAME ____________________________

STREET __________________________

CITY __________________________ STATE __________________________

specified course was to be in operation by Jan. 1, 1959.

Interest in building course on city-owned property at Indio, Calif. ... Crystal River, Fla., to have new course designed by John Van Kleek, Tryon, N. C. ... Building company is known as Paradise Golf Course, Inc., and is headed by D. L. Connell, Atlanta, Ga., vp of Alsonett Hotels chain ... Leroy Silva, formerly asst. to Bud Ward at Peninsula CC (S. F. dist) now is pro at new Tracy (Calif.) CC ... New course at McLaren Park, San Francisco, will be 9 holes ... Construction begun on first 9 of Glendora (Calif.) CC.

Sidney Herzberg of Ontario, heads group building 18-hole El Rancho Verde CC at North Rialto, Calif. ... Bill Bryant, gen. mgr., Rio Hondo and Laguna Beach CCs, building California CC, between North Whittier and El Monte ... Acquired year-old clubhouse from El Dorado Club which folded ... Bryant building 9 holes now and another 9 later ... Golf course proposed for Disneyland, the exciting domain of Walt Disney's creations.

Women's Metropolitan Golf Assn. 1956 Tournament Schedule is a booklet that is top job for this sort of thing ... Among
Use the AERIFIER* — Reduce Summer Problems

Take advantage of springtime — use the Aerifier now. Weather is favorable for growth and the Aerifier loosens the soil and encourages maximum root development.

Porous soil and deep roots enable the grass to live through the summer with less water. Vigorous, deeper-rooted turf produces greater wear-resistance, greater resistance to disease and to weed invasion.

The Aerifier is the ounce of prevention that will go a long way toward eliminating summer problems.

The F-G Aerifier Triplex Gang shown above is the finest for fairways. But you don’t have to make a big investment to obtain West Point aerifying equipment. Three budget-priced models are available. The TRACTOR-LIFT AERIFIER is an economical fairway model for use with Ford, Ferguson or other tractor with built-in hydraulic system. The MODEL "U" AERIFIER is a moderately priced implement with its own hydraulic system. The JUNIOR G-L AERIFIER (Model JR) is a compact power unit for use on greens and tees.

Ask your supplier or write to us for information on the full line of Aerifier models.

West Point Products Corporation
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“Standing Rules for Competition” is 25 cent fine on player who posts “No Card.” . . . Fred Kuehn, photographer whose May tournament pictures and PGA jobs include classics, on western swing getting some pictures for forthcoming National Golf Foundation book on ranges, miniature courses and par 3 courses.

Charles L. Wilfong, for 20 years supt. at Green Valley CC in Philadelphia dist., now is supt., Pittsburgh Field Club . . . Colonial, CC Ft. Worth, roping off all 18 holes from tee to green and building more than 2000 bleacher seats around 18th green for 11th annual Colonial invitation . . . Colonial advance publicity model job of supplying information for newspaper use . . . Only Masters’ does a comparable publicity job.

Buena Vista CC, near Vineland, N. J., to start construction soon . . . Building begun on Spruce Pine (N. C.) CC 9-hole course designed by Ross Taylor . . . Hope to add another 9 in a couple of years . . . S. L. Phillips is pres. . . . Bethlehem, Pa., new muny course expected to have first play Memorial Day.

Hogan’s National Open entry surprised no one . . . Nobody retires after losing a photofinish . . . Spokane Athletic Roundup . . .

Inertol Co., Inc.
479 Frelinghuysen Avenue • Newark 12, New Jersey
27Y South Park • San Francisco, California
Keep 'em SMILIN'

PMAS

The DOUBLE ACTION Herbicide/Fungicide kills Crabgrass and prevents and controls Dollar Spot, Small Brown Patch, Copper Spot, Snow Mold and Helminthosporium Curvularia.

spotrete

A dry 75% THIRAM material to control and prevent Large Brown Patch, Dollar Spot and Snow Mold. It is compatible with PMAS for application in hot humid weather when the threat of turf disease is most prevalent.

W. A. CLEARY CORP.
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.

CLEARY PRODUCTS for BETTER TURF

Caddy

. . . is LIQUID Cadmium for the prevention and control of Dollar Spot, Copper Spot, and Pink Patch. Quickly mixed it stays in suspension until entire tank is discharged.

METHAR

METHAR (75% Disodium Monomethylarsenate) has been found to give highly effective crabgrass control. Its ease of mixing and low level toxicity merit its addition to the well planned control program. Packed in 25 lb., 50 lb., and 100 lb. containers.
Table presented Spokane with $500,000 Esmeralda new 18-hole course ... Probably last gift of nationally-famed organization which raised $1,500,000 by slot machines and spent it all for sports facilities, promotions and laughs.

Walter "Buddy" Heckman, pro at Manor GC, Fritztown, Pa., married to Barbara Ann Eckenroth ... Phil Galvano whose golf school on 52nd st. in New York is attended by a lot of people in show business got a fine column by the Associated Press' large genius Will Grimsley ... George Wadsworth, U. S. ambassador to Saudi Arabia has built a 9-hole course, the Dunes, at Jidda, Saudi Arabia ... Sand greens and fairways ... Bunker made by piling rocks and covering them with sand ... Wadsworth previously had built golf layouts on U. S. embassy grounds in Iran, Turkey and Czechoslovakia.

Clarence H. Fry, 64, mgr.-supt., Jeffersonville GC, Norristown, Pa., died April 4 in Montgomery hospital, Norristown, shortly after having been admitted with a heart ailment ... He had been with the club 31 years ... It was his first and only job in golf ... He was a vp of the Philadelphia Assn. of Golf Course Supts ...